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NEWS REVIEW OF | 
CURRENT EVENTS 

President Asks an Income! 

Tax Rebate—Fight on 

New Maine Senator. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

ONGRESS convened for the short 

C session, 

idge's 

rece 

and budget state 

and got down to work appr 

tion bills. The opening session 

senate 

ved President Cool 

message 
on the 

was enlivened by an 

Incident. Four 

Stewart of 

Robinson 

Maine, 

to be 

of Montana 

by offering a 
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Chin o hampaign 

President Coo 
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Bc Du 

Messy , 

erous recommendations fo 

legislation, although It Is admitte 

that there will be time to do little 

more than pass the necessary appropri 

ation bills. The President i i 

house ways and 

introduce a bill 

of income taxes 

June, 1927, 

government 

year which 

about £3832.000.000, He 

did not think any change In 

cial or any permanent 

tion practical at this time 

Democratic 

that they 

reduction 

In the matter of farm relief legisia- 

tion Mr. Coolidge reasserted his oppo 

sition anything In nature of 

price hy the government bhnt 

suggested that something might be 

done to the surplus problem by 

supplementing the operations of 

operative marketing organizations. 

for the cotton growers, sald 

they must reduce their acreage for the 

coming vear by about one-third, Corn 

belt leaders In congress answered this 

clause of the message with the an- 

nouncement that the MeNary-Haugen 

bill would be reintroduced at once. 

Mr. Coolidge recommended that the 

Philippines be transferred from mill 

iI rule as soon as possible, to clivi 

the islands should not be 
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ing that the surph 
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Royal Hawaiian hotel to be opened 

York's armored motorcycle squad formed to combat bank robbers and hold-up men. 
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indicated | 
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at Walkikl 

on San Juan Hill, Cuba 
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mitted the budget estimates 

penditures for the fscal 

June 30, 1028, Here Is what 
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ed before 
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and most of the malority members of 

the concerned, no 

more navy proposals will be approved 

untill assurances are received that, 

once authorized, the programs will be 

pushed to etion In accordance 

with the legislation 

that so as 

commitiee were 

coms 

Under a special order the house 

passed the senate hill providing for in 

creases In the salaries of federal 

judges In the Supreme, Cirenit, Dis 

trict and other courts 

EVERTING 

the 

to the agrienitorists 

American Farm Burean Fed. 

eration was in session in Chicago and 

apparently got the Middle West and 

the South together on a proposed pro 

| 

given complete independence until the | 

natives are “politically fitted for self 

government and economically Inde- 

pendent,” He added the assurance 

that the United States would always 

bear some responsibility for the de- 

fense of the Islands, 

Concerning prohibition the message 

enlled for reform of abuses In enforce- 

ment and sald congress should speed. 

fly enact such supplementary 

tion as the Treasury department might 

ask to strengthen the Volstead act. 

“The first of the treasury measures 
was introduced In the house Wednes- 

day and It included the appropriation 
of $500,000 for “advances to be made 

thy special disbursing dgents,” which 

means the purchasing of evidence, 

Several members of the committee re- | 

fused to vote for this, and others sald 

they would fight it on the floor of the 

douse, 

NOTHER angle of the prohibition 
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day when the Chief Executive trans 
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it will do these things: 

m relief. They adopted 

ink O. Lowden and out. 

control measure which 

federal farm board, ad. 

an adequate revolving 

fund. with whose help surpluses can 

actually be handled by 

agencies created by the farmers, 

Distribute the costs of managing 

surpluses just as broadly as the re. 

sultant benefits are distributed. that 

is, over each marketed unit of a par- 

ticular commodity through the equali- 

zation fee, 

The federation adopted a long list 

of resolutions on matters vital to agri- 

culture, and elected these new direc. 

tors: Central section, Hugh Harper, 

Lancaster, Wis. ;: eastern section, E. 

B. Cornwall, Middlebury, Vit.: south. 

ern, Frank Demmick, Shuteston, La. : 

Western section, M. 8, Winder, Salt 

Lake City, Re-elected officers were: 

W. H. Settle, Indianapolis; J. F. Por 

ter, Columbus, Tenn., and C. 8. Brown, 

Mesa, Ariz 
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JrALYS recently signed treaty with 

Albania has stirred up a great fuss 

in the Balkans and in some Europenn 

capitals there were fears that It wonld 
tend to another war, The Serbs were 

especially angry, feeling that It was 

directed primarily against them, and 
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itomala sent an offer of mediatic 

Maz considered 

Mexican intervention 

fued that 
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ng 

However he 

i'd give 

the Interior te 

peace negotiations. Sacasa’s 

followers are ronfident that he wil) 

ually and most be recognized 
Tnited Srates Toward the 

end of the week It was reported that 

Naraen and his cabinet were offoctust. 

Ivy penned up In Puerto Cabhezas by 

hips 

this as favori 

aed Sarasa he wot 

to 
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event 

hy the 

American wars 
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sion 

HEN 

coune 

in 

demands 

the Leagne of Nations 

iT Began its December ses 

wns confronted by 

of Germany that allied 

mf of that country be 

and that the evacuation of 

Rhineland take place speedily 

Opposed to these demands was the de 

termination of the Freneh that France 

on the east first He as 

against fMiture sgRression 

Chamberiain and Briand 

had private conversations and resched 

agreement om the military control 

The new acvordl provides 

interallied military contre! 

with headquarters in Ber 

Genevn It 

the 

cont military 

the 

and her allies 

sured 

an 

question, 

that the 

{ lin since the armistice, will leave Ger 

many and be dissolved by January 15 

Supervision of Germany's dis 

will be placed in charge of 

provided br 

armament 

The ministers then 

and It was 

three foreign 

the Coblenz and 

the with 

Belgian 

evacuation of 

bridgeheads and 

of all British and 

troops of eecupation, 

early 

Mayence 

HE League of Nations virtually 

lost another member, for 

pressure from Shia Ting, represent. 
ing the Canton Kuoomintang govern. 

ment, the delegate from the nominal! 

Peking government, Chao Hsin-chu, 

agreed to take no active part In the 

proceedings and to make no commit. 
ments regarding China, 

Kuomintang, which 

only real government in Chion, 

not recognize the league and would 

not join it after the civil war is ended 

unless the powers recognized its full 
independence and sovereignty, He 

sald further that China Is ready to 
join Russia, Turkey, Persia and Af 

ghanistan In the Asiatic league which 

was really started by the recent meet. 

ing of Tehitcherin of Russia and 
Rushdy Bey of Turkey In Odessa. 
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Pure-Bred Sire | 

| Results Given of Thirty- 
Year Breeding Tests 

With Beef Cattle, 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Ten years of the thirty-year breed 

| Ing demonstration with beef cattle at 

| Snl-a-Bar 

| have 

| made available In printed form to the 

farms, Grain 

concluded and 

Valley 

the 

Mo., 

heen results 

publie, The demonstration farm, 
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sixteen ont of twenty times 
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market for fat yearling beeves 

Early maturity 
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through the use of purebred sires 

Rteors raleed at Sni-a-Bar farms 

a part of the demonstration have sold 

consistently for abont $2 a hundred 

pounds more than the average of other 

cattle on the same market, and during 

the period of high prices in 1018 for as 

high ns £5.95 a hundred the 

market average. 

Show.-ring resnlta are In general 

agreement with market preferences so 

far as Indicated by the successful 

showing of Sni-a-Bar stock In market 

classes and by sales of similar cattle 

on the market, 
The demonstration shows clearls 

that breeding Is a dominant factor In 

the production of high-quality beeves 
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to the Individual excellence 

the sires used, hence the Impor 

tance of selecting bulls possessing 

Give Pullets Plenty of 
Ventilation and Roosts 

Many pullets that weighed but two 

thelr two pounds into the same two 

ounce space to roost, Such crowding 

is not a help in building a strong. 

vigorous body for the pullet to start 
Give your pullets 

plenty of ventilation and room in the 

and shade on the range. 

A good poultryman will allow his 

They can 
and will do the natural way better 
themselves than with the help of any 
arbitrary feeding. Place mash and 
grain In a hopper and keep it before 
them all the time and the pullets will 
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Timber Growing. 
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(Prepared by the United Htates Department 
of Agriculture.) 
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Profitable Sheep Flock 

Is Result of Hard Work 
A profitable floek 

result of careful culling, 

of sheep is th 

along a well 

The goal of the fine 

should be a lan and a 12 

a year from 

breeding 

gram 

grower 

wool she 

3 14-pound fleece each 

[he 

owe 

down breeds ought to 

from 11 

lambs marketable five 

ge 

Average 

fleeces welgh! 

and 

of a 

Al 

Merino flocks is derived from t! 

of wool and 

Generally, with flocks of mutton hreeds 

ing, this order 

of the Income comes from the sale of 

wool and twosthirds from the 

This emphasizes the fact that, regard 

less of the breeding of sheep 

heavy fleeces and a large percentage 

of Inmbs are worth while. 

ng 9 to ds 

months 

poun 

at 

wut two-thirds of the income from 

e sale 

one-third from lambs 

is reversed: one-third 
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the 

AR 
Every child in America should have 

a quart of milk a day and every adult 

at least a pint, 

  

Experiments have shown that the 

highest-producing hens mature early 

They should, however, be vigorous 

and bave good size, toe 
* . »- 

Artificial light will stimulate the egg 
production of normal hens It makes 

little difference to which end of the 

natural day it is added 
* - * 

Loafing hens in the farm flock ent 

the profits the busy biddies make. 
Good poultrymen keep them just long 

enough to consign them to a butcher. 
. » - 

Use oats a8 a nurse crop for sweet 
clover rather than barley. In either 
case the nurse crop should be seeded 

nt about one-half the normal rate of | 
planting, 

Clover and alfalfa have about the 
same effect In building up the soll 

Both are good. Clover Is most gen. 

erally used for that purpose, because 

seed Is cheaper and In many places ls 

easier to get a stand of clover, 
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FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pks. Sold Everywhere 

FOR OVER 

200 YEARS 
he arlem oil has been a world- 

ide, liver and 
lisorders, rheumatism, 

lumbago we uric acid conditions. 

GOLD MED Dag 
HAARLEM ol 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Goro MepaL. 
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"BALSAM 
gas olvie 
  

Figuring World's End 
For a whi ‘ isl, KAYE thie 

Magizine we don't 
world's 

ENRIIEMI (HRY 

around the 

takes a subordinate to re; It 

fnefficdency of a sunerior 

No Cold 
Fever headache or grippe ~ 
Cold: is break in a day for the millions who 

use Hill's. Headache and fever sop. La 
IDL is checked, All in 2a way so reliable 

that druggists guarantee results. Colds ae 
wo umport 

  

tant tO treat in lesser ways 

Be Sure iil Price 30¢ 

CASCARA AZ, QUININE 
Cet Red Bax Saou ¥ wth portman 

PORTER'S 
Pain King 
SALVE 

An efMvient and guick-acting aint 
ert. toadeo! woo! fat {lanoi!nel com 
bined with antiseptic, beail 
mriieving wedicine 

Reocompprendsd for borne, cule, sores, 
wounds, Sruises, chapped acd cracked 
skin, bolls, 3 

Used asa 
coils on the chest. ) 
varfoose veins and ecre mh. 

ng. pain 

onal appl! 

EASES SORE 
THROAT 

Take a little “Vaseline™ 
Jelly several times a day 
and at bedtime. Taste- 
less and odorless. 
Soothes and heals. Will 
not upset you. 

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. 
ATP 

New York 
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onsen, ele. all pain, ensures comfort Wo 
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| GLASSES FITTED BY MALL, Expert servi 
| latest wiyle frames § days free oa 
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| Children and Teachers 

Write 
today for catalogue RB CO. 21 B. 
Prankiin 20. Richmond, Va 

BIRD MUSC COL RsES; TOR MOTHERS, 
Sucoens home 

nd school. Write PERFIELD MUSIC SYS. 
Feu! an Madison Avenue New York. NY. 

AAA 

NO NEED OF HAVING BARREN COWS, 
| Ask for FREE folder, RL 6 Hox T15, Jack. 
sanviile, Fla 

gn 2 CENTS SILVER rom 
LIE Vanilla Extrach 

Agents wanted In your oon _ 
Extract Qo. 218 vila Ave, Bridgepe 
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